ENVIRONMENT, ALL
OUR VEHICLES ARE
EURO CLASS 3.
We prioritize haulage contractors
that have new vehicles and are
seriously environment-conscious.
Intereast Transport AB is since
2006 working in accordance with
ISO 9001:2000
Intereast is the First alternative for
customers looking for secure, reliable,
safe and controlled transport solutions.

Working with Intereast you get a
person who cares about your
transports, and assists you in the
best possible way.

Contact us, and we
will solve you
logistic problems

Intereast is a family owned professional
forwarding company, that since 1992 offers
transport solutions carried out in a qualified
and competent manner to and from Eastern
Europe. Intereast is represented with
subsidiaries in Focsani & Cluj Napoca,
Romania with headquarters in Gothenburg,
Sweden.

For advice or quotation, and we
will help you in a personal and
professional way. For more
information please contact one of
our salesmen for more information
regarding our company pelase
contact us on:
http://www.intereast.ro/home.php

Intereast SRL
Info@intereast.se
www.intereast.se
phone: +40.337101052
mobile: +40.745605178
fax:
+40.237239462

We find new
ways all the
time.

Radu Chertif
Telephone: +40 337 101051
radu.chertif@intereast.ro
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Weekly collections of cargo
from anywhere in Romania and
Sweden.
Well-documented competence
in customs matters within the
areas of export and import.

FREE ADVISE ON CUSTOMS MATTERS
Customs matters
We can take care of your
customs errand and give
you an efficient and
profitable solution. We
offer an free guidance to
your problems. We respond
to everything from the
origin theses, import
quotas, customs
declarations, import VAT
to anti-dumping duties and
so on.

Direct linked
to customs service true
TDS and NCTS witch
means that we as an agent
in the logistic industry
give our clients an fast and
efficient treatment true
there errands.
Quality Assurance
-Of all customs routines
from export and import
errands that means that we
have AEO (Authorized

errands that means that we
have AEO (Authorized
Economic Operator –status
at the custom service. A
way to make the customs
handling in the whole EU
more efficient

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
We use IBS in order to:
provide dispatch advices, track,
invoice, monitor and control our
customers’ consignments. The
system has full traceability at
customer and consignment level. In
our invoicing procedures we aim at
exact and simplified routines.
Our invoices contain a shipping
number that follows the consignment
from booking to invoicing, number of
packages, cubic weight, consignee
and customer reference. Monthly
collected transport statistics are easily
obtained separately in Excel format.

SERVICE

i

Truck to and from Eastern Europe,
mainly the Balkan Peninsula.
For partial shipments several
departures every week.
Complete truck loads by appointment.
Or for more info contact
export@intereast.se or
import@intereast.se
Sea: 20 ‘and 40′ containers and general
cargo,
Door to Door (LCL / FCL).
Contact: david.grujovic@@intereast.se
johannes.albinsson@intereast.se
Rail is the most environmentally friendly option.
We at InterEast are constantly working to find alternatives to shipments by road. If you are
interested in rail options – do not hesitate to contact us: import@intereast.se.
Flight Express delivery, cargo and consolidated shipments. Contact us:
david.grujovic@@intereast.se
johannes.albinsson@intereast.se

Intereast SRL
Cargo is collected during every week
from anywhere in Romania and
Scandinavia at the terminals in
Focsani, Cluj Napoca and
Gothenburg. International trucks are
loading the collected consignments
and leaving
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Distribution is made from the same terminals to
any destination in
Romania and Sweden in 24 to 48 hours after
arrival.

Intereast Romania is also an
authorized and experienced Customs
Agent.
Our terminal in Focsani has a surface
of 500 square meters and it is
equipped to handle both general
goods and hanging garments.
There we have three permanent
experienced employees as well as all
necessary equipment's for proper
handling of the goods, including
heavy consignments.

REGULAR ROUTES WHERE OUR GREATEST
EXPERTISE LIES
Eastern Europe:
Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Moldova, Montenegro, Romania,
Czech Republic, Turkey, Hungary,
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia
Asia:
HongKong, Shanghai, China,
Taiwan, Tokyo, Singapore,
Thailand and Vietnam

